National Safety Council Congress & Expo 2018

This year’s National Safety Council Congress & Expo will run from October 20 through the 26th, held at
the George R. Brown Convention Center in Houston, TX. The expo will run from October 22 through the
24th. As always, Paulson Manufacturing will be exhibiting…you can find us at BOOTH # 1438 this year.
This annual event is great for any safety professional wanting exposure to the latest and most
comprehensive safety training and products in the industry.
At last year’s NSC, Paulson Manufacturing unveiled our next-gen arc flash protection face shields that
feature our HT™ grey tint. This nanoparticle formulation is the foundation for these arc shields. The
result is not only better color recognition vs. our legacy green shields, but higher impact value, slower
degradation rate, and compatibility with higher quality protective coatings—all of which lead to longer
service life.

The highlight of the new arc flash products we introduced at last year’s NSC was undoubtedly our
3Phase® lift-front arc shield. This shield utilizes lift-front technology to allow the user to step outside of
the energized zone and get fresh air without removing his/her hardhat and hood. This helps keep them
in compliance with OSHA and NFPA 70E, and more importantly, keeps them safe.

Check out this 3-D animation of the 3Phase lift-front arc shield and some of its features and benefits:

(Embed 3Phase Animation Video)
<iframe width="560" height="315" src="https://www.youtube.com/embed/D7F54U0UGk8"
frameborder="0" allow="autoplay; encrypted-media" allowfullscreen></iframe>

At this year’s NSC, we will be continuing the momentum of our next-gen arc flash products and unveiling
several new accessories to the 3Phase®arc shield. This includes our ALM™ flashlight system, as well as
our ArcVent™ patches for enhanced ventilation.

We are also very excited to introduce some of the latest innovations in industrial face
protection. This includes our new lift-front gold-coated shield for aluminized hoods, our QuickView line
of flip-front face shields, and our all-new nanoparticle formulation in our shaded face shields, ranging
from shades 3 through 9 in both green and cobalt blue.

Paulson has built a legacy for over 70 years on quality and innovation. We are excited to unveil the next
generation in industrial and arc flash face protection. Please feel free to stop by booth # 1438 and see
for yourself. Hope to see you in Houston! If you have any questions or need further information, please
Contact Us today.

